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SOME NEW OBSERVATIONS ON THE VAGINAL SMEAR
OF THE RAT*
CARL G. HARTMAN
One of the landmarks in the history of the physiology of repro-
duction is the discovery by Stockard and Papanicolaou7 that the
progress of the sexual cycle of mammals, conditioned by ovarian
changes, is reflected in a spectacular rhythm of changes in the cell
content of the vaginal lumen. Those changes could, it was dis-
covered, readily be recognized by examination of a specimen from
the vagina. The simplicity and reliability of the "vaginal smear"
technic at once recommended itself as a most convenient tool for
the determination of the stages (ovulation, for example) of the
estrous cycle. The stimulus of this new method to research in
reproductive phenomena is hard to over-estimate.
In 1923 the vaginal smear method found an important appli-
cation in the hands of Edgar Allen and E. A. Doisy5 in their devel-
opment of what is known today as the "Allen-Doisy test," which
consists of the vaginal response of the ovariectomized mouse to the
injection of "estrogenic" hormones. The establishment of this
method of assay led to the final discovery, in 1930, of the chemical
constitution of estrone ("theelin" of Allen and Doisy).
The writer of these lines is gratified to present herewith a small
contribution in the field in which the man we wish to honor has
pioneered.
This laboratory's renewed interest in problems relating to the
vaginal cycle may be said to be due to the cooperative study of
Dr. Ines de Allende and the writer at the Carnegie Laboratory of
Embryology, Baltimore, and of Dr. Ephraim Shorr at the New York
Hospital. Dr. de Allende's task was to make a comparative study
of the vaginal cyde of the monkey and of women. In the course
of this study, a certain cell type (termed "Shorr" cell in the present
paper) attracted our attention (type II of de Allende, Shorr, and
Hartman6). With the aid of students (especially R. C. Melick)
the writer has, during the past two years, as occasion offered, investi-
gated the occurrence of this and other cell types in numerous species
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of animals. The present paper, preliminary in nature, will concern
itself almost exclusively with the cyclic changes in the rat.
Although the vaginal smear technic has been reduced to a routine
for nearly a quarter of a century, little attention has been given
to a further analysis of the astounding morphological and chemical
changes which the vaginal mucous membrane undergoes inthe course
of every cycle, and little has been done to determine the mechanism
of action of hormones on these changes. Just to cite one example:
in the castrated rat a little estrogen causes widespread mucification
in lthe superficial layer of the vaginal mucosa; tripling the dose
results in complete cornification, and deposition of fat and glycogen
isalso favored. At the present stage of our knowledge, it is possible
to do little more than state problems to be solved.
The present study, it should be confessed at the outset, has not
the slightest practical value; for the identification of cell types
depends upon a staining method toolaborious to employ as a routine.
To determine the stages of the estrous cyde it is, indeed, not neces-
saryto stain the specimen at all or even to examine the sample under
the microscope, the consistency of the sample on the vaginal spatula
being quite sufficient for practical purposes, at least in the hands of
the expert.
The most important contribution to the clarification of the
vaginal cytology was Papanicolaou's technic of fixation of the speci-
men before this has a chance to dry. The stain found best for
differentiation of the cell types was the trichrome stain developed
by Shorr in 1942. For the convenience of the reader the Shorr
technic is given in detail in the Addendum with slight modifications
found advantageous for rat smears by Mr. George Svihla of this
laboratory.
Cell types
As implied above, cell types are divisible into broad classes
(scales, cornified cells, epithelial cells, leukocytes) on morphological
grounds. These are again (except for the scales) divisible into
sub-groups on the basis of the chemical reactions of cytoplasm and
its inclusions in the presence of the stains employed (see Adden-
dum). Even the hematoxylin-eosin method tells very little-such
preparations are flat and uninteresting when compared with a
Papanicolaou-Shorr preparation.
In the following classification the type is named as well as num-
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bered, and in the discussion the name is usually used for the con-
venience of the reader.
Cell Type I. "Scales." Brilliant red-orange; no nuclei, or
only ghosts thereof, clear and glassy and, except for certain transi-
tional stages, devoid of granulation. The first scales that appear
are easily distorted (termed "plastic" in the protocols) and are more
opaque than those that are seen several hours later.
Cell Type II. The "Shorr" cell, as we prefer to call it, has a
large, blue or blue-green to gray cytoplasm; as large as scales or
even larger, sometimes smaller, gradinglater in the cycle to medium
cells, having full, vesicular nuclei. The nuclei of the Shorr cells
are full, round, or slightly elliptical and have the chromatin con-
densed into sizable granules, which condition renders the structure
markedly "vesicular," in contrast with similar cells of the proestrum
(type VI, class 4). The Shorr cells apparently lie beneath the
cornified layer (Dierck's layer in the primates). When but one
smear is taken daily, as is usually done, it requires many cycles to
secure the transitional stages from that of the pure culture of scales.
Our preparations include such stages, from red-orange scales with
from 2 to 10 per cent of Shorr cells to the metestrous smear con-
taining other types of epithelial cells and leukocytes.
Cells of this type have been seen in all mammals examined,
including the dog, fox, mink, marten, opossum, the laboratory
rodents, and the farm ungulates. In the latter (cow, goat, pig)
the Shorr cell is especially prominent, constituting in the cow, for
example, several days after heat, practically the only large epithelial
cell present. In man and monkey this cell has been described as
type II by de Allende, Shorr, and Hartman' in their Plate I, Figs.
7-9 and 31 and 33. Experimentally, the cell can be produced in
large numbers in spayed rats receiving estrogen, when the propor-
tion may rise to 30 per cent, the remainder being, of course, scales.
Cell Type III. "Basophilic" cells, i.e., cells with basophilic
granules in the cytoplasm are of two kinds and appear at different
times. The first is a Shorr cell with basophilic granules (appearing
black), usually coarse and variable in size, and often present in large
numbers. Occasionally such a cell takes on a red stain in its cyto-
plasm and granules and may therefore be said to be chemically
transitional to the cornified condition. Cells of type III are also
seen in vaginal smears of man and monkey (cf. Figs. 33 and 38 of
de Allende, Shorr, and Hartman). In the rat, the cells originate
from the "granular layer" of Long and Evans.
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Very late in the cyde there is a green cell with a few scattered
basophilic granules, one of the first to appear in the proestrum after
the disappearance of the leukocytes (see cell type VI, class 5).
Cell Type IV. "Mucous cells." These are epithelial cells, but
of such distinct character as to justify separate dassification. What-
ever the stain or stains which they absorb, which is variable as in
other epithelial cells, their distinguishing characteristic is their
vacuolization. They are usually found by the third day of the
cycle. If they are missed in a given series of daily smears, this is
probably because of the infrequency of the examination. At first,
cells appear that have small scattered vacuoles; the next day full-
blown mucous cells may be expected.
It should be noted in this connection that a different kind of
mucous cell appears in the smear of the castrate in response to the
administration of a small dose of estrogen. This cell is small,
rounded, filled with large bubbles and never stains red, but always
stains green. A similar cell has been seen in two bitches in the early
stages of pregnancy.
Cell Type V. "Phagocytized cell." Various cells, usually
medium-sized epithelial cells staining purple, may contain one or
more leukocytes. The leukocytes may be well-preserved and easily
recognizable or in various stages of disintegration. The leukocyte
is usually surrounded by a vacuole or halo, indicating enzymatic
action. These cells are contemporaries of the mucous cells.
Cell Type VI. Other "Epithelial cells." These are of several
classes and change kaleidoscopically during the met- and di-estrum.
The following classes may be more or less dearly delineated:
Epitk4elial cells, Class 1. Dense cells, often red-purple in color,
with full nudei, appearing in the early metestrum and usually in
company with many leukocytes.
Epithelial cells, Class 2. These may be designated as "deep"
cells. They are dearly degenerating, the nudei are pyknotic and
misshapen. Some are red-purple but later, on about the fourth day,
light green cells predominate. Whythese degenerating cells should
appear after the period of denudation of the epithelium when the
living, reproducing malpighian layer is approached, has given nrse to
speculation.
Epithelial cells, Class 3. "Red epithelial." This cell is hard
to classify, and harder to allocate to its source in the mucous mem-
brane. It takes on a red stain, like the cornified cells and scales,
and may be present, normally, on the day before estrus, In such
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numbers as to render the specimen red to the naked eye. In one
strain of rats it plays a prominent role (see below). The cytoplasm
is dense and finely granular, and the full nudeus is also densely
granular and red staining so that it is recognizable only on close
inspection. Provisionally this cell is considered a pre-cornified cell,
probably arising from the upper layer of the cornifying area of the
mucosa.
Attention should be called to the fact that a false picture may
be produced on the slide if the sample is allowed to dry before
fixation, in which event most of the cells stain red and the differen-
tiation desired is not secured.
Epithelial cells, Class 4. These are most like the "proestrous"
epithelial cells of Long and Evans. Upon the disappearance of
leukocytes, large green to blue cells appear in the smear. These
differ from the Shorr cells by the uniform distribution of chromatin
in the "gray" nuclei. These may be termed the true proestrous
epithelial cells.
Epithelial cells, Class 5. "Late basophiles" (cf. type III).
Occasionally in the smear taken on the daybefore full estrus (scales)
a light green cell with a few scattered basophilic granules may
appear. The source of this cell has not been made out. A some-
what comparable cell is pictured in figures 43 and 49 by de Allende,
Shorr, and Hartman, but in the rat the cell is roundish and has a
vesicular nucleus.
Epithelial cells, Class 6. This is another degenerating cell
which almost certainly comes from the cervix. It is always very
light green, as is cervical mucus when it appears on the slide in a
thin sheet. The nucleus is dark, almost black, pyknotic, of various
shapes from elliptical to crescentic. The cell edges are indistinct
andthe cytoplasm is subtlyvacuolated. The cell accompanies leuko-
cytes enmeshed in cervical mucus on the fourth day of the cycle.
The vaginal.cycleResRume
As already stated, if smears are taken only once daily, one or
another stage in the transformations of the vaginal cells may be
overlooked in any given cycle. Instructive in this connection are
the series which include three or four examinations daily. As a
result of too frequent vaginal examinations, however, pseudopreg-
nancy sets in sooner or later due to the unavoidable stimulation of
the cervix. It might be possible, if two persons cooperated, one
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holding the rat and the other gently taking the sample, to reduce
the incidence of pseudopregnancy.
The cell types listed in the preceding section are, as stated at
the outset, arrangedroughly in their order ofappearance in the cycle.
A resume of the typical four-day vaginal cycle may briefly be stated
as follows:
Day 1. Scales. "Clean" smear, i.e., free of all debris.
Day 2. (a) Scales and Shorr cells and some large green or
blue epithelial cells with pyknotic nuclei; smear still clean; no
leukocytes. The frequent extension of the cornified stage to the
second day is in accord with Long and Evans' data on the length of
their stages I and II. (b) More commonly, metestrum sets in,
with clouds of leukocytes, epithelials of type VI, and some Shorr
cells. Transitional stages are common.
Day 3 always shows the well-known "L and E stage"; but
the cell types are quite variable, depending partly on individual
differences, partly on the exact time in the cycle when the smear is
taken. A variable proportion of mucous and phagocytized cells
occurs, which carries over to day 4. Deep cells of type VI are often
encountered. Thick, dark-staining mucous threads are typical of
day 3.
Day 4. Late in day 3 and in the early part of day 4 there is
a paucity of cells, with a considerable amount of cervical mucus
which entangles many polymorphonuclear leukocytes and various
degenerating epithelial cells. One type has been identified to be of
cervical origin (type VI, class 6). Such a smear also characterizes
the castrate in which the genital tract is involuting following a course
of treatment with estrogens.
A given smear may, indeed, be all green in general appearance
at low magnification, with many fine streaks of mucus entangling
leukocytes and the light green cells just mentioned. Practically all
of the scant vaginal content at this moment seems definitely of
cervical origin.
Estrus is heralded towards the end of the fourth day by the
disappearance of leukocytes and the appearance of an abundance of
several classes of epithelial cells, as stated above. These are mostly
thin, light green or blue-staining "live" cells with rounded nuclei,
some of which have 'basophilic granules (type VI, class 5). Some-
times one secures a specimen showing many red epithelial cells
(Type VI, class 3), at other times cells of class 4 predominate. In
either case true scales begin to appear in small numbers. Six or
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eight hours later the full-blown estrous smear (scales only) is again
attained.
Admiimstration of steroid hormones:
Constant estrus not attainable
1. Estrogens. Some very interesting smear pictures are
secured by the injection of estrogen into castrates. The following
protocol constitutes a typical case (rat number 29):
Castrated April 13, 1942.
April 28, 1942. Began injection 0.005 mg. of estradiol dipro-
pionate daily.
April 30, 1942. Great display of small green mucous cells.
May 1, 1942. Scales only (full vaginal estrus).
May 3, 1942. Scales and cornified cells make up 50 per cent
of smear, large Shorr cells the other 50 per cent, many of which
have basophilic granules; leukocytes present.
Now followed three complete 4-day cycles (in spite of complete
ovariectomy), marked by periodic reversion to "scales only," with
intervening lapses in which Shorr cells, a few epithelial cells, and
leukocytes (in spite of continued estrogenization) appeared.
May 18, 1942. Injections stopped.
May 19, 1942. Leukocytes appear, then mucous threads, deep
cells, phagocytized and other epithelial cells.
From the fourth day of involution there are many mucous cells
which continue to be seen for upwards of two weeks. Indeed, the
finest showing of mucous cells is seen under these circumstances,
rarely duplicated in the course of a normal cycle or of a pseudo-
pregnant cvcle. We have, furthermore, not seen many mucous cells
when large amounts of progesterone only were administered.
In this case, within the two weeks of involution of the genital
tract there were two brief spurts in which a few cornified cells
appeared before the castrate condition supervened. Cervical mucus,
douds of leukocytes, with a dearth of epithelial cells, most of which
are degenerating, characterizes the usual castrate smear.
The case just described represents the general pattern. In some
cases full cornification occurs less regularly. In castrated female
no. 17, for example, which received a 3-mm. pellet of estradiol
dipropionate, when examined by the method here outlined never
quite reached the fully cornified condition, though it is probable
that the diagnosis of "constant estrus" might have been made by the
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ordinary methods of diagnosis. At intervals of 8 to 10 days fully
cornified cells were, indeed, in the majority for three or four days,
only to give way periodically to large numbers of leukocytes and
epithelial cells of various kinds. Mucous cells in numbers showed
a marked periodicity.
It is apparent, then, that despite daily administration of estrogen
in the castrated female rat, a state of strict "constant estrus" is not
attainable. Misses C. Hamilton and S. Pederzolli, who performed
some of these expeniments in this laboratory, found that the cycles
appeared in the castrates receiving 0.1 mg. of the estrogen daily as
well as with one-twentieth that amount. It is probable that the
technic employed is superior to previous methods used in the study
of this phenomenon (see Castillo and Di Paola, Endocrinology,
Jan. 1942, for literature on this phase of the subject).
2. Progesterone and desoxycorticosterone. These hormones
act similarly and will be considered together. As has been abun-
dantly shown in a general way by others, these steroids, like testo-
sterone also, have some "folliculoid" (Selye) action. With refer-
ence to their effect on the vaginal mucosa, if read off in terms of the
Papanicolaou-Shorr technic, they are extremely poor substitutes for
the estrogens. A typical protocol must suffice (rat number 33):
Castrated March 18, 1942.
April 28, 1942. Began injection of progesterone, 0.1 mg.
daily. On this day the scant smear consisted of mucus and leuko-
cytes, with here and there a red-staining epithelial cell.
April 29, 1942. Many cornified cells; Shorr cells in consider-
able numbers, some containing basophilic granules; mucous cells
easy to find in the smear; leukocytes still numerous.
May 3, 1942. Almost no cornified cells. Various epithelial
cells containingwell-preserved nuclei; a fewdeep cells with pyknotic
nuclei.
May 6, 1942. No cornified cells; some red epithelial cells
(type VI, class 3), however, as if only a start toward cornification
were now possible.
May 7 to May 18, 1942. Continued leukocytosis, much cervical
mucus, far beyond the castrate picture. A few large and small
epithelial cells of various types are present, indicating some growth
changes beyond the castrate condition, as was expected. No indica-
tion of cyclic changes.
May 18, 1942. Injection of 0.01 mg. estradiol dipropionate
daily begun-in addition to the progesterone. The vaginal reaction
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was almost as though no progesterone were present. Mucous cells
appeared in fewer numbers than usual with estrogen only.
May 19, 1942. Many red epithelial cells of type VI, class 3.
May 20, 1942. Scales only.
May 21 to May 24, 1942. Mostly scales, but leukocytes and a
few Shorr cells coming in.
May 26, 1942. 5 per cent are green Shorr cells, leukocytes
few. .
May 28, 1942. Scales only.
May 30, 1942. Over 30 per cent are Shorr cells (large green
cells with red nuclei), many leukocytes, but no mucous or phagocy-
tized cells.
May 31, 1942. Red epithelials, few leukocytes.
June 1, 1942. 90 per cent scales.
June 3, 1942. Killed.
Progesterone as well as desoxycorticosterone, while somewhat
stimulatingto the vaginal mucosa, have so little "growth promoting"
properties as compared with the estrogens that we might well cease
speaking of the estrogenic action of these compounds. In the few
experiments thus far attempted they are not "cornifying" and they
are far from repressing the migration of leukocytes through the
vaginal and cervical mucosae; indeed, they seem to favor this. It
would seem, therefore, that the staining technic of Shorr is far
superior to the old technics of studying the smears fresh or stained
simply with hematoxylin and eosin for analyzing the cellular trans-
formations of the vagina, for "cornification" is a chemical process
independent of morphology.
Strain differences
No two female rats are exactly alike in the details of their
vaginal cycle, though a given rat tends to reproduce the same suc-
cession of smear pictures even when smears are taken but once daily.
Thus, if a given rat shows mucous cells on days 3 and 4 of the
cycle, she islikely to produce them in nearly all cycles. A difference
in the intensity of periodic leukocytosis is also frequently noticeable.
Most of the rats employed in this study were of the Sprague-
Dawley strain ("SD" rats). A dozen or more hooded rats behaved
quite similarly; but another albino strain of unknown origin
("KHE" rats) behaved very differently.
The differences between smears of the SD and the KHE strains
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are already apparent to the naked eye when one lays a long series
of preparations out on sheets of white paper. In the SD strain the
cycle is seen in the red-stained smear which appears in every fourth
(or fifth) slide. A similar rhythm of mucus on the fourth day can
also be picked out, the latter usually being like a dark smudge
across the specimen.
The smears of the KHE rats are quite different. The slides
from these are red every day! And yet the full estrous smear of
"scales only" occurred with perfect regularity on every fifth day.
This continued red stain is due to the fact that between estrous
periods large red epithelial cells of type VI, dass 3, predominate in
the smear and continue, along with leukocytes, until the next estrus.
Only on day 4 does one see various other epithelial cells, especially
thin blue cells of medium size, some containing basophilic granules
(type VI, class 6).
In the KHE rats there is evidently a tendency toward continued
cornification, if the theory expressed above is correct, namely, that
the "red" epithelial cells represent the chemical if not the morpho-
logical stage of "cornification."
Nor is this variability in the manifestations of the. complicated
processes involved in the vaginal cycle surprizing, when one con-
siders the very great variation in total cycle length as well as in
the stages of the cycle as differentiated by Long and Evans (1922,
tables on pp. 42-45). Other species (e.g., the mouse) show the
same variability, which may be considered a universal phenomenon.
Problems concerning changes in the vaginal mucosa of the rat
1. Contributions from the cervix and above to the vaginal
smear: In the vaginal smear, what cells have been contributed by
the cervix, the uterus, and possibly the oviducts?
As to the cervices, the matter seems to this laboratory fairly clear
that at least one type of epithelial cell, besides, of course, clouds of
leukocytes, slough from these organs and reach the vagina with the
downward flow of peritoneal fluid. These are the cells of type VI,
class 6. Like the leukocytes, these cells are typically so enmeshed
in strands of mucus that they must almost of necessity issue from
the same source. One finds these cells occasionally in connection
with smooth, structureless areas of light-green-staining material,
which are masses of amorphous cervical mucus.
With a high level of estrogen in the female no mucous strands
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are to be seen in the smear. The estrous smear is "clean," devoid
of any debris between the more or less discrete blue epithelial cells
of the proestrum or the scales of full vaginal estrus.
The studies of Papanicolaou and Traut would seem to stimulate
one to seek typical endometrial cells in the vaginal smear.
The oviducts also undergo not only cyclical growth but also
cyclical involution and loss of cells, as we know for certain in the
mouse (Allen). In the fallopian tubes of the opossum the writer
has seen what amounts to actual sloughing of masses of epithelial
cells. Do these reach the vagina in a more or less intact condition,
or are they absorbed in situ?
2. The migration of leukocytes: This phenomenon has long
been known and intensively studied. Leukocytes are known to pass
through all ofthe mucous membranes, the parts ofthe female genital
tract in particular. The process has been described in detail for the
uterus in its involutionary phase (diestrum, menstruation, post-
partum) i the story is clear in broad outlines also for the vaginal
epithelium (cf. Long and Evans, 1922; Edgar Allen'). Little has,
however, been written -on the equally marked cyclic variation in
leukocyte content of the cervical glands.
The student of cellular mechanisms would like to know why a
few molecues, more orless, of estrogen circulating in the submucosal
capillaries are able to produce the difference between mass migration
of leukocytes among the cells of the epithelium and the complete
inhibition of the process. The stimulus may emanate, of course,
from the tissue towards which the leukocytes are moving and which
are themselves affected by the endocrines. Thus, in the castrate,
cells become necrotic by virtue of lack of endocrine stimulation; in
the proestrum, when migration begins, the epithelium rnay be too
thick to be nourished properly from the too distant capillaries of the
submucosa. In either case products of cellular decomposition
("necrohormones"?) may be the stimulating agent affecting the
leukocytes and estrogens, reviving the tissues, thus indirectly inhibit-
ing leukocytic migration.
What, furthermore, may be the functions of the leukocytes?
That polymorphonuclear leukocytes may be seen actively moving in
the early metestrous smear of the rat when viewed on the warm
stage does not prove that they do anything after they reach the
lumen. The vagina is self-cleansing without leukocytes.
Many smears are seen littered with fragments of nuclei of
leukocytes, which the writer has observed for years also in the
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monkey. Dead leukocytes, those that take on methylene blue, con-
stitute the bulk of leukocytes in all vaginal smears, although the
proportion between those still "respiring" (by the methylene blue
test) and the dead ones varies in the course of the cyde.
That leukocytes die and disintegrate in the vagina (or in the
cervix or the uterus?) is indicated by the following experiment (by
H. McNeil in this laboratory): 0.5 cc. of a fine suspension of
carmine particles were injected by heart puncture into the blood
stream of female rats in the proestrum. Several days later the
carmine partides were recovered in the vaginal smear. One tenta-
tive explanation is that the leukocytes picked up the non-toxic, non-
soluble carmine particles in the blood stream, migrated through the
mucosa of the genital tract, disintegrated there, and left the granules
of carmine behind.
The presence of leukocytes (1 to 7) within sloughed epithelial
cells (cell type V) also needs explanation. It seems certain that
these cells are attacked by the leukocytes while still constituents of
the epithelial wall. What is the stimulus to the attack? Why have
not more cells entered in the samie manner?
3. Cornification, mucification of vaginal cells: These processes
involve different chemical changes and yet result from the adminis-
tration of a single chemical compound. The cells may also take on,
or produce in situ, intracellular glycogen and fat.
Space need be taken here only to state the biochemical problems
involved in these striking changes, so easily observed, so difficult at
present to explain; at least the writer is not aware of any micro-
chemical studies that have been made on the so-called "cornified"
cells-do they really consist of keratin even though they stain
like scales from the epidermis by the Shorr technics? By the same
token, what are the chemical characteristics of the mucus of the
"mucified" cells of the vaginal wall?
Summary
Shorr's modification of Papanicolaou's tri-chrome technic for
staining vaginal smears has been applied to a study of the vaginal
cycle of the rat and the results are briefly presented in this prelimi-
nary report. New cell types, recognizable by the aid of the new
technic, are listed. The method aids in analyzing subtle changes
in the vaginal smear of so-called "constant estrus" individuals.
Some fundamental problems are raised as a result of these studies.
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ADDENDUM: STAINING VAGINAL SMEARS
GEORGE SVIHLA
Preparation of smears.
Shorr suggests aspirating the vaginal secretion with a dry pipette having
a rubber bulb at one end and placing the material on a clean glass slide. Mack
uses a moistened cotton applicator which is placed in the vagina and twirled
lightly (one complete rotation) against the vaginal wall. The cotton end
of the applicator is then rolled over the surface of a clean glass slide. We
have found the cotton applicator method to give thin, even smears with the
cow, goat, dog, and rat. A quarter-inch dowel-rod 12 inches long is wrapped
at each end with a small amount of cotton for use with cows and goa'ts.
Standard commercial applicators may be used in man, while the same with
some of the cotton removed have been used with rats.
Regardless of method used it is important that the smear be fixed before it
has a chance to dry. If the applicator is rolled over the surface of a slide
held a few inches above a jar of fixative, the slide can be readily plunged
into it. The fixative is composed of equal parts of ether and 95 per cent
alcohol. Smears may remain in the fixative for from a few minutes to a
few days, although prolonged fixation affects differential staining.
Stainng.
Several stains have been developed for special purposes (see Literature
list), but for a study of normal smears we have found one of the Shorr stains
to be most satisfactory.
The procedure is as follows:
1. Smears are carried from the fixative through 85 and 70 per cent alcohol
to distilled water, about 30 seconds in each.
2. Stain in Harris Haematoxylin about 3 minutes.
Rinse in distilled water 10 seconds.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
Destain in 0.5 per cent HCI in water, 5 to 20 seconds.
Rinse in distilled water 10 seconds.
Wash in running tap-water 5 minutes.
3. Stain in the following for 1 minute:
Biebrich scarlet 1.0 gram
Orange G 0.4 gram
Glacial acetic acid 1 cc.
Distilled water to make 100 cc.
Rinse in distilled water 10 seconds.
4. Mordant in the following for 1 minute:
Phosphomolybdic acid 2.5 grams
Phosphotungstic acid 2.5 grams
Distilled water to make 100 cc.
Rinse in distilled water 10 seconds.
5. Stain in the following for 2 minutes.
Fast green F. C. F. 0.25 grams
Glacial acetic acid 0.3 cc.
Distilled water to make 100 cc.
6. Differentiate in 1 per cent acetic acid for 1 minute.
7. Run up through 70, 85, 95, and 100 per cent alcohol (about 15 seconds
in each) into xylene (at least 2 minutes). Mount in clarite (or balsam).
In order to obtain the best staining results it is helpful to determine first
the proper staining time for the hematoxylin alone. To do this omit steps 3,
4, 5, and 6 on test smears, changing first the destaining time of step 2. If
this does not give the desired results try another staining time and again vary
the destaining period until the proper time is found. The nuclei alone should
be stained by the hematoxylin and they should not be stained so heavily as to
black-up internal detail.
It has in the past been a common practice to dry smears, stain, and then
study them without the benefit of a mounting medium or cover-glass. This
method is sufficient, perhaps, to determine the stage of the cycle at the
moment. For a detailed cytological study the well-fixed smear with its
beautiful differential staining and abundance of clear detail is worth the
trouble of careful fixation and the addition of a mounting medium and cover-
glass. Thus prepared the smears are more useful and permanent.
The short method described by Shorr (Science, 1941, 94, 545) does not
give the desired differentiation.
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